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Abstract
Until recently, nonprofit and third sector classifications have been an underexplored
subject area in nonprofit management education. This research area has significantly
evolved in the last few years merging American with European and other international perspectives. This article examines the organizational characteristics identifying
nonprofit-social with nonprofit institutions (NPIs) and extended by third sector/social economy (TSE) institutions. Professor Lester Salamon1 substantially advanced the
classifications of hybrid organizations which led to the 2018 Handbook on Nonprofit
Satellite Accounts and the Third Sector Impact Project. This work represents the first
steps in aligning American perspectives of charity and nonprofit institutions with
European social enterprise and social economy perspectives regarding the third sector
and social economy. The organizational characteristics and principles for nonprofit/
third sector classifications are compared in relation to their effects on social economic
solutions and nonprofit management education.
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Introduction
The social and economic challenges of our times cannot be answered by sectorbounded solutions. They require educating leaders to identify, measure, and innovate
their contributions to become “forces for good,” whether they are in a nonprofit organization, business enterprise, or government agency (Crutchfield & McLeod Grant,
2007). These complex, wicked, and systemic social-global problems challenge nonprofit
management and leadership education to create new mindsets for our common future
(Tavanti & Davis, 2018) and common good (Tavanti & Wilp, 2021). The emergence of
“hybrid” solutions represented by social enterprises and impact investing are indicators of the growing need for cross-sector and shared values solutions addressing global
social problems such as inequities, climate change and pandemics (Bacq & Lumpkin,
2020). While the practices and study of third sector, social economy, and social enterprises is a growing worldwide reality (O’Neill et al., 2020), social entrepreneurship and
social enterprises are the core activities of nonprofit/civil society sectors in Europe,
Latin America, and other world regions. The Organization for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD) and the European Union (EU) recognize the social benefits
and economic contributions social enterprises offer. These social impact organizations
operate on a spectrum ranging from nonprofits to for-profit (OECD, 2020) and create a space for sustainable, social, and economic impact (Tavanti, 2019). According to
Salamon and Sokolowski, “the idea of a “third sector” beyond the arenas of the state
and the market is probably one of the most perplexing concepts in modern political
and social discourse, encompassing as it does a tremendous diversity of institutions
and behaviors that only relatively recently have been perceived in public or scholarly discourse as a distinct sector, and even then, with grave misgivings” (Salamon &
Sokolowski, 2016). Unfortunately, the lack of clarity in what constitutes a “third sector”
activity beyond nonprofit charity organizations and what defines the economic impact
of a “social economy” has largely contributed to the lack of comprehensive studies and
complete statistical reports (Adimado, 2015). On the one hand this has led to the theoretical exclusion of social enterprise in the study of impact investing and new frontiers
of philanthropy (Salamon, 2014), and on the other hand it promoted the use of “social
enterprises” in the United States as a catch-all phrase to describe for-profit and nonprofit market-based solutions with social ambitions of nonprofit organizations (Young
& Salamon, 2002)
Today, these limitations are reduced thanks to recent developments led by Dr.
Lester Salamon and his colleagues at the Johns Hopkins Center for Civil Society Studies
(CCSS). Their work helps clarify nonprofit-social sector classifications outside of just
charities and nonprofits and includes economic social impact contributions of social
enterprises and other third sector-social economy organizations. While acting as director of the CCSS, Dr. Salamon and his colleagues completed wide-ranging studies measuring the various facets of finance, labor, social and the operational impact of socialpurpose organizations in the United States and around the world. In collaboration with
European scholars, Dr. Salamon contributed to the Third Sector Impact project https://
thirdsectorimpact.eu/, which aimed to redefine the sector, understand the measurements, report on the impact, and present systemic issues to help advance effective policies. Other studies on nonprofit impact published by CCSS, Candid (Foundation Center
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and GuideStar), the Urban Institute, and Indiana University’s Center on Philanthropy
were not inclusive of the entire sector but only focused on Internal Revenue Code
(IRC) category of 501(c)(3)s Tax-Exempt Charity Organizations and publicly reported
data on Internal Revenue Service (IRS) 990 Forms. While the data which the IRS collects and shares about charity-nonprofit organizations is very important to learn about
the sector, we need more data on organizational performances outside from 501(c)(3)
organizations (Noveck, 2013).
This paper reflects on the recent advancements in the classifications and criteria of
identification and inclusion-exclusion, for nonprofit specific institutions and the wider
classification of third sector/social economy sector organizations. It discusses the evolution in the United Nations Satellite Account on Non-Profit and Related Institutions
and Volunteer Work as https://unstats.un.org/unsd and the contributions of European,
Japanese, and other international perspectives. It reviews how the classification criteria
for non-profit institutions (NPIs) relate and expand on the classification criteria for
the Third Sector or Social Economy (TSE) emerging sectors. These distinctions are an
important foundation for the study of social sector impact and the understanding of
social impact of hybrid organizations such as Social Enterprise Organizations (SEOs).
Conceptualization is not only relevant for national economic statistical purposes, but it
is also important for the measurement of the sector’s scale, impact, and the identification of key systemic barriers. In addition, the search for definitions between American
NPIs and European TSE (Enjolras et al., 2018) has implications for international standards in the studies and classification of the sector across nations (Casey, 2016; Tavanti,
2017), and for advancing the ongoing debates on social enterprise definitions and classifications (Young & Lecy, 2013).
The Promise and Challenge of Classification

Classification is crucial for measuring impact and therefore determining social policies. As Nobel economists Joseph Stiglitz and Amartya Sen’s Report by the Commission
on the Measurement of Economic Performance and Social Progress reminds us: “What
we measure affects what we do; and if our measurements are flawed, decisions may be
distorted” (Stiglitz et al., 2009, p. 7). Since 2003, the classification of volunteer work
and economic contributions of NPIs has been clarified thanks to the publication of the
Handbook on Non-profit Institutions in the System of National Accounts (UN-DESA,
2003; hereinafter 2003 Handbook). Dr. Salamon and his colleagues worked in the UN
TSE Sector Handbook Project (1999-2021) which made third or social economy (TSE)
sector (including nonprofit, social economy, and civil society institutions, as well as
volunteer work) more visible in official economic statistics. They built the previously
developed methodology for identifying all NPIs considered in the System of National
Accounts (SNA), the internationally agreed upon set of recommendations on how
to compile measures of economic activity, published in 1993 (UN, 1993; hereinafter
1993 SNA). The SNA revisions in 2008 (UN, 2008; hereinafter 2008 SNA) further recommend the social accounting of institutional units and sectors beyond non-profit
institutions serving households (NPISH) and other NPIs. The SNA frameworks are
important references in the classification debates as they give guidelines on income
distribution regardless of the country’s legal differences and allocation of public/private institutional sector. These efforts confuted in the 2018 publication of the Satellite
Account on Non-profit and Related Institutions and Volunteer Work (UN-DESA, 2018;
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hereinafter 2018 Handbook) which significantly contributed to the classification of hybrid third sector or social economy organizations (TSEs) beyond NPIs. “TSE institutions and volunteer work attract policy interest because of their growing economic
presence, their extensive involvement in the solution of public problems and the contributions they are thought to make to the common good” (UN-DESA, 2018, p. 2).
Classification is also very difficult as the practices across sectors and legal systems is quite complex. There are two main challenges that prevent more comprehensive
studies. First, there is the problem of correctly classifying organizations in their “social
and public” contributions. Second, is the fact that social sector impact encompasses
more than financial measurements (i.e., well-being, happiness, less lonely, camaraderie, positive outlook, community building, etc.). Identifying social impact contributions aside from financial measurements and identifying the characteristics which
determines the inclusion or exclusion of certain organizations and activities is not an
easy task. In comparison to pure public and private enterprises, the nonprofit-social
sector cannot present a meaningful picture of its impact focusing only on financial
performance (Grossiet al., 2017). This is true for both pure nonprofit organizations
such as charities as well as hybrid social enterprise organizations across national systems (Costa & Andreaus, 2021). Defining nonprofit and social sector classifications has
been a vigorously debated topic across sectors and across continents. While nonprofit
specific scholarship has significantly expanded during the past two decades (Anheier &
Seibel, 2013), the definition of what exactly constitutes “nonprofit” and “social” is still a
matter of contention and debate (Knutsen, 2016). While philanthropy and voluntarism
are and will continue to be core indicators of our societal moral values, advancing the
knowledge and practice of hybrid social sector organizations is important for promoting sustainable social impactful solutions. Understanding the criteria of classifications
for inclusion / exclusion in satellite accounts is not just a matter of national statistics.
It is also crucial to help in educating nonprofit leaders who can direct their efforts
and innovate their impact strategies toward new and creative solutions such as impact
investing (Yuthas & Epstein, 2017). As the complexity of our socio-economic and intersectoral systems advance, we also need to advance our capacity of identifying and
promoting nonprofit-mutual (social) interests in between and across specific interests
for the government-public sector and business-private sector.
As Dr. Salamon wrote, “The nonprofit sector is one of the most important components of American life, but it is also one of the least understood” (Salamon, 2003, p.
6). The measurement of the sector’s social and economic impact is impossible without
proper classifications on what activities should be included or excluded. The American
nonprofit sector has been described as “resilient” in its enduring adaptations for its role
and space between the public and private sector (Salamon & Sokolowski, 2015). Yet,
little is still generally known about the diversity and impact of not-for-profit social entrepreneurship innovative solutions beyond philanthropy (Defourny et al., 2007). The
primary focus of philanthropy in nonprofit studies has been from the U.S. perspective.
Indeed, since the 1980s, the American perspectives on nonprofit charity organizations
dominated the field influencing the sector’s prioritization of philanthropic and voluntary expressions. The U.S. nonprofit experience has also shaped the use of foundations as versatile institutions to help redistribute wealth to benefit society (Hammack
& Anheier, 2013). These values as well as the philanthropic impact of the American
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contexts within the capitalistic political economy has also influenced nonprofit management education (NME) (Lee, 2010; O’Neill, 2005). The American and national economic dynamics not only define the “not-for-profit” identity of the sector, but also its
volatility due to socio-economic risks and recurring crises (Themudo, 2013). As studies about the emergence of the sector grew, the United States became a fertile ground
for philanthropy and organized charities prompting it to become a “nonprofit nation”
(O’Neill, 2002) where philanthropic supported nonprofit services were perceived as
a better solution to tax-funded public services (Duquette, 2019). As the sector increasingly showed its growth and strength (Salamon, 2003, 2012), it also manifested
its weaknesses and shortcomings with its limited scalable capacity (Pallotta, 2010), its
cycle of starvation (Gregory & Howard, 2009) and “overhead” controversies (Lecy &
Searing, 2015). The American expressions of nonprofit/philanthropy/voluntarism has
also generated what some have called the “nonprofit industrial complex” and may have
limited advancements in social justice, systemic and innovative solutions (Rodríguez,
2016; Samini, 2012; Saunders, 2008).
These values represented by the nonprofit sector encompass more than organized
charities and American economic models. The emergence of new hybrid organizational
solutions reflects the need for re-centering our market economy and political economy
to include data about the well-being of our communities (Billis, 2010). The identification and classification of these types of hybrid organizational structures are still largely
ignored and research on this topic is limited. There is a better understanding of the
role of philanthropy, nonprofits, nongovernmental, civil society organizations (Powell
& Steinberg, 2006; Renz & Herman, 2016) than there is an understanding of social
cooperatives, community interest companies, benefit societies and other hybrid configurations. Indeed, they are still considered a new field of study. These classifications of
nonprofit sector activities are represented in the categories of the National Taxonomy
of Exempt Entities (NTEE) (Barman, 2013). The recent nonprofit/third sector discussions shed light on tax-exemption and accounting issues. Nonprofit studies can and
should be expanded to integrate the important advancements in the classification and
inclusion of these hybrid configurations into the understanding of a third sector and a
social economy.
Beyond Charities: Nonprofit Institutions (NPIs)

The nonprofit sector is often identified more by its limitations than its possibilities.
We define it as “nonprofit” and “non-governmental,” but we say little about its economic and policy contributions to the community and civil society that it represents (Clark
et al., 2016). The nonprofit sector in its history, identity and cross-sector dimensions
has been widely examined in the literature (Ott & Dicke, 2016; Powell & Steinberg,
2006; Renz & Herman, 2016). However, the specific discussion about the elements constituting the nonprofit sector “space” between private and public institutions remains
a largely unexplored and contested discussion (Knutsen, 2016). Also, conversations
on the defining characteristics of NPOs and NPIs (Salamon & Anheier, 1997) have
remained without much change since the 2002 (NPIs) Handbook (UNSD, 2002) and
the recent and more inclusive 2018 (TSE) Handbook (UNSD, 2018) revisions. Some
authors refer to Alexis de Tocqueville’s observations that the American model is linked
to free will, low taxes and a “weak state” (Frumkin & Kim, 2001), while the European’s
discussions of hybrid/third sector organizations (TSOs) stress the importance of scale,
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investment, design appropriate policy and innovative approaches for the promotion of
Social and Solidarity Economies (SSE). The diverse values and socioeconomic experiences between American and European scholars has generated a vigorous debate about
sector classifications and criteria for organizational inclusion/exclusion (see Defourny
et al., 2016; Salamon & Sokolowski, 2016).
The reality in many countries, is that the nonprofit sector is not a distinct sector in
official statistics (UNSD, 2003, p. 1). This leads to relatively poor data collection, few
reporting regulations for the organizations and consequently much less knowledge of
the sector compared to the for-profit sector. In turn, researchers lack the opportunity
to study which indicators to use for their research. The CCSS team recognized five
key characteristics defining NPIs in relation to their level of organization, their private
identity, nonprofit-distributing, self-governing capacity, and voluntary or non-compulsory participation (see Table 1). The characteristics and NPI identifiers were later
incorporated in the 2003 Handbook and maintained in the 2018 Handbook revisions.
Table 1
NPI SECTOR: Nonprofit Institutions Organizational Identifiers
NPI
SECTOR: Nonprofit Institutions Organizational Identifiers
No.
1

Feature
Organization

Meaning
Institutionalized to some extent.
Formal or informal entities with some meaningful
degree of structure and permanence, whether legally
constituted and registered or not.

2

Private

Institutionally separate from government.
Meaning able to cease operations on their own
authority.

3

Nonprofit-distributing

Not returning profits generated to their owners or
directors;
With binding arrangements prohibiting distribution
of any surplus, or profit, generated to their stakeholders or investors

4

Self-governing

Able to control their own activities governing their
own general policies and transactions.

5

Noncompulsory

Noncompulsory and involving some meaningful
degree of voluntary participation.

The 2002-2017 NPI-American perspectives focused on a definition closely related to the IRS
parameters
for non-redistribution
of funds
as in nonprofit
institutions
which wereclosely
primarily
The 2002-2017
NPI-American
perspectives
focused
on a definition
related
identified
the charity
classification
of 501(c)(3).
In the United
States, the
term
to
the IRSwith
parameters
fororganizations
non-redistribution
of funds
as in nonprofit
institutions
which
nonprofit is a wider phenomenon beyond philanthropy and beyond a tax exemption identity. This
were primarily identified with the charity organizations classification of 501(c)(3). In
is demonstrated in the United States IRS system which recognizes 35 types of nonprofit
the
United States,
the29term
nonprofit
is acorporations
wider phenomenon
beyond
philanthropy
organizations
including
501(c)s
such as the
organized under
Acts of
Congress
and
beyond
a tax-exemption
identity.
This501(c)(11),
is demonstrated
in the
United
States IRS
501(c)(1),
teachers'
retirement fund
associations
and mutual
insurance
companies
501(c)(15).
The recognizes
IRS nonprofit
detailedorganizations
in the Publication
557 (2019),
also such
system,
which
35classifications
types of nonprofit
including
29 501(c)s
includes
those organizations
underunder
the 501(d)s
such as religious
and apostolic
as
the corporations
organized
Actscode
of Congress
501(c)(1),
teachers’associations
retirement
501(d),
cooperative
hospital
service
organizations
501(e),
and
cooperative
service organizations
fund associations 501(c)(11), and mutual insurance companies 501(c)(15).
The IRS
of operating educational organizations 501(f) (IRS, 2019; Hopkins, 2011). The reality of
nonprofit
classifications
detailed
in
the
Publication
557
(2019),
also
includes
those
nonprofit diversity in the United States is that it is more than a charity model of 501(c)(3) tax-orexempt organizations. There is a wide variety of nonprofit-government and nonprofit-business
configurations which needs to be studied more thoroughly. It also reflects the need to serve the
community in new ways to try to achieve the nonprofit social mission (Weisbrod, 1998).
Beyond Nonprofits: Third / Social Economy Sector (TSE)
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ganizations under the 501(d)s code such as religious and apostolic associations 501(d),
cooperative hospital service organizations 501(e), and cooperative service organizations of operating educational organizations 501(f) (Hopkins, 2011; IRS, 2019). The reality of nonprofit diversity in the United States is that it is more than a charity model of
501(c)(3) tax-exempt organizations. There is a wide variety of nonprofit-government
and nonprofit-business configurations which needs to be studied more thoroughly. It
also reflects the need to serve the community in new ways to try to achieve the nonprofit social mission (Weisbrod, 1998).
Beyond Nonprofits: Third/Social Economy Sector (TSE)

In Europe, social services include business activities. Unlike the U.S. experience
with benefit corporations defined as businesses providing social benefits, the EU experience includes a wide variety of social innovative organizational models which help
advance the conceptualization of the sector. Social enterprises, social cooperatives,
community interest companies, mutual societies, and benefit societies in Europe challenged the restricted description of NPIs (Dees, 1996; Kerlin, 2006, 2013). They were
required to create a more inclusive and less restrictive sector definition that would also
include NPIs and hybrid experiences. Conversations about the classifications of the
social sector took place in academic circles such as the EMES International Research
Network (https://emes.net) and Euricse (https://www.euricse.eu). Various European
and non-American scholars made a case that those limited revenue distributing enterprises clearly centered around a social mission and should be included in the classification as a “Third-Social” Sector (Defourny & Nyssens, 2012, 2017; Salvatori, 2011).
Dr. Salamon collaborated in 2014 with Dr. Bernard Enjolras and other European
third sector scholars on a systematic study on the European third sector. In 2018 they
published The Third Sector as A Renewable Resource for Europe: Concepts, Impacts,
Challenges and Opportunities (Enjolras et al., 2018). The study synthetizes the findings of the Third Sector Impact (TSI) project and advances the understanding of the
European experiences with third sectors organizations (TSOs) beyond classic models
of philanthropy and charities as in nonprofit specific institutions (NPIs). The study is
significant because it tries to reconcile the American school of thought about nonprofit
organizations with European experiences promoting social and participatory economy benefiting society and the environment through enterprise models and business.
This study also includes reflections from leading third sector experts including Jacques
Defourny (University of Liege), Kirsten Grønbjerg (Indiana University Bloomington),
Lucas Meijs (Erasmus University Rotterdam), Marthe Nyssens (Catholic University of
Louvain) and Naoto Yamauchi (Osaka University). Dr. Salamon took the responsibility
to guide the TSI project’s components of “concepts and definitions” and the “size and
scope.” The conceptualization of the third sector was a critical first step leading to the
measurement of the size of the sector as well as to the other two of the four components
of the project: the measurement of the “impact of the third sector” and the identification of the “barriers to third sector development and policy recommendations.” https://
thirdsectorimpact.eu).
Building upon the NPI organizational classification, Salamon and Sokolowski
(2016) proposed five conditions for the classification of third sector organizations
(TSOs) (see Table 2). To be classified as part of the TSE sector, the organization had to
fulfill the following requirements:
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Table 2
TSE SECTOR:
SECTOR: Third
Economy
Sector
Organizational
Identifiers
TSE
ThirdororSocial
Social
Economy
Sector
Organizational
Identifiers
No.
1

Feature
Social Mission

Meaning
They must have an explicit and legally binding social
mission.

2

Limited Profit Distribution

They must be prohibited from distributing any more
than 50 % of any profit to outside stakeholders.

3

Capital Lock

They must operate under a capital lock that requires
that all retained surplus must be used to support the
organization or to support other entities with similar
social purposes.

4

Inclusive stakeholders

They must include at least 30 % of individuals with
specified special needs among their employees and/or
beneficiaries.

5

No Proportional Profit
Distribution

They must be prohibited from distributing any profit
they may earn in proportion to capital invested or
fees paid.

Building on these conditions, Salamon and Sokolowski (2018) aimed at finding a common core
of elements agreeable “in a broad range of countries, including the Global South and not only the
industrialized
(p. 16).
While disagreement
about the identities
and at findBuildingNorth”
on these
conditions,
Salamonemerged
and Sokolowski
(2018) aimed
characteristics
institutions
that should
be included
the TSE
sector
they
ing
a commonofcore
of elements
agreeable
“in a in
broad
range
of classification,
countries, including
agreed on three key underlying ideas. The institutions must represent the following three
the Global South and not only the industrialized North” (p. 16). While disagreement
characteristics:

emerged about the identities and characteristics of institutions that should be included
in the
sector classification,
agreed on
three keyaction
underlying
The
1. TSE
Privateness—that
is, forms they
of individual
or collective
that areideas.
outside
theinstitusphere
or control
government;
tions must
represent
theoffollowing
three characteristics:

2. Public purpose—that is, undertaken primarily to create public goods, something of
value primarily to the broader community or to persons other than oneself or one’s
1. Privateness—that
is, forms
individual
collective
action
thatofare
outside the
family, and not primarily
forof
financial
gain;or
exhibiting
some
element
solidarity
sphere
or
control
of
government
with others; and
Free choice—that
is, pursued
without compulsion
25). public goods, something
2. 3.Public
purpose—that
is, undertaken
primarily to(p.create

of value primarily to the broader community or to persons other than oneself

They also agreed that TSE sector institutions must include those already classifiable as
or one’s
family, and
for financial
gain;Nations
exhibiting
some
element
‘nonprofit
institutions’
as innot
the primarily
NPIs taxonomy
of the United
Satellite
Account
on of
solidarity
with others
Non-profit
and Related
Institutions and Volunteer Work (UN-DESA-SD, 2003 and 2018).

3.

Free choice—that is, pursued without compulsion (p. 25).

They also agreed that TSE sector institutions must include those already classifi8 taxonomy of the United Nations Satellite
able as “nonprofit institutions” as in the NPIs
Account on Non-profit and Related Institutions and Volunteer Work (UN-DESA-SD,
2003 and 2018).
In addition, they agreed on the inclusion of cooperatives and mutuals in addition
to social enterprises and other nonprofit specific institutions. Finally, they found consensus that the ‘institutions-only’ characterization does not give justice to the volunteer
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traditions, informal relevance of civil society and “household” sector of the economy
(Salamon & Sokolowski, 2018, pp. 25-28).
Beyond America: European and Japanese Perspectives

These recent developments in the classification of the “Third” sector aim to “reconcile” the NPIs with TSE definitions emerging from the American and European
perspectives. The results of these processes, even in their first outcomes, have important implications for not only European concerns to have new inclusive frameworks
(Enjolras et al., 2018) but also for American and worldwide emerging experiences in
nonprofit and hybrid social innovation and social enterprises (Kim & Kim, 2018).
These advancements in the sector conceptualization debate move past national values
and economic classifications. They are crucial for the promotion of social progress in
our societies outside growth, for sustainable strategies and inclusive policy solutions
(Stiglitz & Greenwald, 2015). It is imperative we venture past European-only narrowed
interpretations or tepid American reception of these new approaches in the sector classifications. Continuing to use ambiguous and incomplete indicators will only result in
inaccurate data analysis and partial measurements of the sector’s financial, employment, and overall growth (Pennerstorfer & Rutherford, 2019).
These recent TSE sector classifications expand the field of cross-national comparative nonprofit studies which began in 1991 (Anheier & Salamon, 2006) comparing
more than 40 countries in their experiences of civil society organizations and crossnational values of social innovation (Jaskyte & Kisieliene, 2006; Salamon et al., 2003).
These new classification frameworks will help to better understand government-nonprofit and business-nonprofit hybrid organizational configurations often encountered
in other countries. They should also help the United States encourage new forms of
entrepreneurship, organizational and legal innovations which can help benefit the sustainable social impact of our communities (Defourny et al., 2019).
An authentic process for standards in the international sector classification requires two elements: appreciation of diversity and national humility. Identifying universal indicators implies acknowledging the sector’s organizational diversity at the
local, regional, and national levels. These diverse yet connected organizational configurations came from diverse historical, legal, and socioeconomic contexts. The difficulties in the conceptualization of the sector derived also from the scholarly approaches
moving from narrowed definitions of “charities” and “nonprofits” (Salamon & Anheier,
1997) to others preferring worldwide perspectives on the study of civil society organizations (Heinrich, 2005). In addition, these challenges are heightened by the many, often
confusing, ways of describing the sector such as “civil society,” “nonprofit,” “voluntary,”
“charitable,” “third” sector and, more recently as “impact,” “benefit,” or “fourth” sector
among other terms (Salamon, 2010; Teasdale, 2010). In addition, the prolific scholarship in nonprofit specific studies emerging from one country, specifically the U.S.,
causes an “American bias” in the literature and makes it difficult to include European
and other diverse social organizational hybrid experiences. The recognition of diverse
ideological perspectives, often manifested in sometimes contending values (Salamon
& Sokolowski, 2018, p. 11) should be recognized as a positive force for social sector
classification and social transformation emerging from these diverse societal trends
(Anheier, 2009).
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European perspectives at the beginning of the 21st century have contributed to
the advancement of social policies for a social and inclusive economy. The combination of community-driven social welfare values with market-driven solutions has generated many social innovation organizational models outside of government-only or
business-only dominance. John Pierce, founder of Social Audit Network (socialauditnetwork.org.uk) was a precursor of the social economy perspectives and a pioneer of
the community business movement in Scotland. He recognized the growing role of
the social economy in delivering welfare, jobs and economic prosperity. While government-policy enablers and business-scalable engagements are important to having
a substantial societal impact, he argued in favor of a related but independent effort
of a third sector marked by unique values and principles. This third-social sector or
system is crucial for the social economy as it engages in both trading and non-trading
activities but characterized by community-based, social ownership, clear commitment
to principles of self-help, mutual obligation, and social relevance (Pierce, 2009).
In 2006, the European Economic and Social Committee (EESC) commissioned
a report from the International Centre of Research and Information on the Public,
Social and Cooperative Economy (CIRIEC) to assess and define the practices of Social
Economy (SE) across the 25 Member States of the European Union (EU). Since then,
the EESC has published many SE-related documents (https://www.eesc.europa.eu/en)
to scan the SE eco-systems in the EU and promote-support SE practices through the
European Social Fund (ESF). In addition, the EESC reports identify the characteristics and definition of the social economy in contrast to a market economy as expanding from other correlated ideas such as the circular economy, solidarity economy and
popular economy. The original SE definition of “social economy” that emerged from
the 2002 Charter of Principles of the Social Economy originated from the work of the
Social Economy Europe (originally called CEP-CMAF) http://www.socialeconomy.
eu.org/. They characterized ‘social economy’ as a different type of entrepreneurship
emerging from all the sectors but principally representing a fundamental component
of civil society (Monzón & Chaves, 2012). They wrote:
The social economy has a broad social foundation and conducts its activities in varied
legal forms while demonstrating its competitiveness and its capacity to grow and adapt
to new social and economic challenges. It is therefore a fundamental component of
organised civil society. It takes positions and submits opinions to public authorities
concerning the development, implementation and evaluation of policies that affect
citizens’ lives. The social economy makes a significant contribution to the development of a plural society that provides for greater participation, more democracy and
more solidarity (CEP-CMAF, 2008).

This definition uses the “social economy” model encompassing social-sector beneficial organizations such as cooperatives, mutual societies, nonprofit associations,
foundations, and social enterprises. The benefits of social economy solutions were prioritized in the Social Business Initiative (SBI) adopted by the European Commission
(EC) in 2011 and specified in EESC’s reports and mapping studies (see Table 3). The
following definition was also further specified in a set of principles defining the main
characteristics of social economy activities:
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EESC’s reports and mapping studies. The following definition was also further specified in a set
The set of
private,the
formally
organised enterprises,
autonomy
of decision and freeof principles
defining
main characteristics
of social with
economy
activities:
dom of membership, created to meet their members’ needs through the market by
The set of
private,
withfinance,
autonomy
of decision
and
producing
goods
andformally-organised
providing services,enterprises,
insurance and
where
decision-makmembership,
their members’
through
ingfreedom
and anyofdistribution
ofcreated
profits to
or meet
surpluses
among theneeds
members
are the
notmarket
directlyby
producing goods and providing services, insurance and finance, where decision-making
linked to the capital or fees contributed by each member, each of whom has one vote,
and any distribution of profits or surpluses among the members are not directly linked to
or the
at all
events
are decided
through
democratic,
participatory
Theorsocial
capital
or fees
contributed
by each
member, each
of whom processes.
has one vote,
at all
economy
also
includes
private,
formally-organized
entities
with
autonomy
of
decision also
events are decided through democratic, participatory processes. The social economy
and
freedom
of membership
that produce
non-market
services
for households
and of
includes
private,
formally-organized
entities
with autonomy
of decision
and freedom
membership
thatif produce
non-market
services for
andagents
whosethat
surpluses,
whose
surpluses,
any, cannot
be appropriated
by households
the economic
create, if
any, cannot
be appropriated
the economic
control
or finance
them (EESC,by2008,
p. 22). agents that create, control or finance them
(EESC, 2008, p. 22).

Table 3
SOCIALECONOMY
ECONOMY (SE)
(SE) PRINCIPLES:
Economic
and Social
Committee
SOCIAL
PRINCIPLES:European
European
Economic
and Social
Committee
No.
1

Feature
People over Profit

Meaning
The primacy of the individual and the social objective
over capital

2

Voluntary Choice

Voluntary and open membership

3

Democratic Control

Democratic control by the membership (does not
concern foundations as they have no
members)

4

Stakeholders Interests

The combination of the interests of members/users
and/or the general interest

5

Social responsibility and
Solidarity

The defense and application of the principle of
solidarity and responsibility

6

Autonomous Management

Autonomous management and independence from
public authorities

A few years later, The European Commission (EC) launched a mapping study which generated
A few
years
later,A The
European Map
Commission
(EC) launched
a mapping
study
the 2014
report
entitled,
Comprehensive
of Social Enterprises
and their
Eco-Systems
in
which generated
2014
report entitled
A Comprehensive
Mapand
of eco-systems
Social Enterprises
Europe.
This Study the
maps
the characteristics
of social
enterprise activity
in 29
European
(EU 28
Switzerland).
This maps
document
what the of
social
economy
and theircountries
Eco-Systems
inand
Europe.
This Study
the clarified
characteristics
social
enterwas
in
the
European
context:
prise activity and eco-systems in 29 European countries (EU 28 and Switzerland). This

document
clarified what the social economy was in the European context:
A significant proportion of Europe's economy is intended to make profits for people other
investors
or owners.
the ‘social
includes
cooperatives,
A than
significant
proportion
of Known
Europe’saseconomy
is economy’,
intended toitmake
profits
for people
other than investors or owners. Known as the “social economy,” it includes cooperatives, mutual societies, non-profit associations, foundations and social enterprises.
11
They operate a very broad number of commercial
activities, provide a wide range of
products and services across the European single market and generate millions of
jobs. Social enterprises are also the engine for social innovation. (https://ec.europa.
eu/growth/sectors/social-economy_en).
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The 2013 Map Study on social enterprises in Europe is also significant as it uses
mutualand
societies,
non-profit
associations,
foundations
andenterprises”
social enterprises.
They operate
an existing
widely
accepted
definition
of “social
developed
by the
a very broad number of commercial activities, provide a wide range of products and
European
Commission’s
Social
Business
Initiative
(SBI)
launched
in
2011:
services across the European single market and generate millions of jobs. Social
are alsoisthe
for social
A enterprises
social enterprise
anengine
operator
in theinnovation.
social economy whose main objective is to
(https://ec.europa.eu/growth/sectors/social-economy_en).
have a social impact rather than make a profit for their owners or shareholders. It operates
by providing
goodsenterprises
and services
for theismarket
in an entrepreneurial
and innoThe 2013
Map
Study on social
in Europe
also significant
as it uses an existing
and
vative
fashion
and uses
its profits
primarily
to achieve
objectives.
It is managed
widely
accepted
definition
of ‘social
enterprises’
developed
by social
the European
Commission’s
SocialinBusiness
(SBI) launched
in 2011:
an openInitiative
and responsible
manner
and, in particular, involves employees, consumers and stakeholders affected by its commercial activities (http://ec.europa.eu/growth/
A social enterprise is an operator in the social economy whose main objective is to have a
sectors/social-economy/enterprises_en).
social impact rather than make a profit for their owners or shareholders. It operates by
providing
goods
and services
for the market
an entrepreneurial
and innovative
fashion of
The
EC-SBI
definition
incorporates
whatinthey
identify as three
key dimensions
and uses its profits primarily to achieve social objectives. It is managed in an open and
a socialresponsible
enterprise:
the entrepreneurship, social, and governance dimensions (see Table
manner and, in particular, involves employees, consumers and stakeholders
4). These
threebydimensions
have
been (http://ec.europa.eu/growth/sectors/socialdeveloped and refined over the last decade or so
affected
its commercial
activities
economy/enterprises_en).
through
a body of European academic and policy literature and constitutes the base for
the mapping evaluation.

The EC-SBI definition incorporates what they identify as three key dimensions of a social
enterprise:
Table 4 the entrepreneurship, social, and governance dimensions. These three dimensions
have been developed and refined over the last decade or so through a body of European
academic
policy
literatureEuropean
and constitutes
the base for the mapping evaluation.
SEOs INand
TSE
SECTOR:
Dimensions
SEOs IN TSE SECTOR: European Dimensions
No.
1

Feature
Entrepreneurial dimension

Meaning
Social enterprises show the typical characteristics that
are shared by all enterprises

2

Social dimension

Social enterprises pursue an explicit social aim;
primacy of social aim over commercial objectives

3

Governance dimension

Social enterprises have specific governance structures
to safeguard their social missions

The EU-SBI definition reflects some of the core elements indicated in the TSE sector early
The EU-SBI
definition
reflects adds
some
of the core elements
indicated
in the TSE
classifications.
The European
perspective
a third-dimension
(governance)
to the American
sector early classifications.
Theto European
addsenterprises
a third dimension
(govertwo-dimensional
model often used
interpreting perspective
the ‘zoo’ of social
(Young, & Lecy,
2014).
on American
the SBI coretwo-dimensional
dimensions, the following
helpful
to understanding
nance)Based
to the
modelcriteria
oftenare
used
to interpreting
the “zoo”
SEOs
identities
and activities
to help
their inclusion
(orthe
not)SBI
into the
sector.
of social
enterprises
(Young,
&determine
Lecy, 2014).
Based on
coreTSE
dimensions,
the

following
criteria are helpful to understanding SEOs identities and activities to help
1) Economic Activity: The organization must engage in economic activity: this means that a
determine
inclusion
(or not)
the TSE
sector.
socialtheir
enterprise
must engage
in ainto
continuous
activity
of production and/or exchange of
1.
2.
3.

goods and/or services.

Economic Activity: The organization must engage in economic activity: this means
that a social enterprise must engage 12
in a continuous activity of production and/or
exchange of goods and/or services.
Social Aim: It must pursue an explicit and primary social aim: a social aim is one
that benefits the society.
Limited Profit Distribution: It must have limits on distribution of profits and/or
assets: the purpose of such limits is to prioritize the social aim over profit making;
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4.

Independence: It must be independent (i.e., organizational autonomy from the
State and other traditional for-profit organizations). This means that a social
enterprise must not be managed, directly or indirectly, by public authorities or by
for-profit organizations; and have the right of “voice and exit” (the right to take up
their own position as well as the right to terminate their activity.
5. Inclusive Governance: It must have inclusive governance (i.e., characterized
by participative and/or democratic decision-making processes) (European
Commission, 2014).
In relation to the classification of sectors as in the language of satellite accounts,
the EESC (2012) contributes to help clarify the limited distribution of surplus dimension: “Any distribution of profits or surpluses among the user members, should it arise,
is not proportional to the capital or to the fees contributed by the members but to their
activities or transactions with the organisation. [In addition,] they pursue an economic
activity in its own right, to meet the needs of persons, households or families. For this
reason, SE organisations are said to be organisations of people, not of capital. They
work with capital and other non-monetary resources, but not for capital.” (Monzon &
Chavez, 2012, p. 14).
Europe, as well as the United States, Canada, and others recognize the benefits of
TSE sector institutions in addition to NPIs (Domaradzka & Gidron, 2021; Mook et al.,
2015; Quarter & Mook, 2010). Aside from the social economy’s theoretical and practical examples, Japan offers another interesting contribution to these emerging NPI/TSE
sector classifications. Such contributions were highlighted by Dr. Naoto Yamauchi in
his review of Salamon and Sokolowski’s (2016) first draft of the classification of the
Third Sector. He offered comments from the Japanese perspective that are quite helpful
in defining inclusion/exclusion criteria of TSE organizations (Defourny et al., 2016).
The context of Japan offers different types of general incorporated associations and
foundations that are legally not-for-profit (part of the NPI sector) but with activities
closely related to for-profits (not operating under capital lock and retained surplus distributed to stakeholders). Based on this context, he observed how the Japanese legal
reform of nonprofit corporate status (npo-homepage.go.jp) includes five similar but
perhaps more specific elements contributing to the Third Sector classification discussions (read more at Defourny et al., 2016, pp. 1555-1558) (see Table 5).
Beyond National Classifications: NPI/TSE Satellite Accounts

The Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and Gross National Income (GNI) are the
main indicators used to measure a country’s economic activity. Yet, they are very limited measures. They cannot measure the quality of life, sustainable development, and
the values of the environment—some of the key concerns for nonprofit organizations.
These inadequacies and possible alternatives were highlighted in the Joseph Stiglitz,
Amartya Sen, and Jean-Paul Fitoussi’s Report by the Commission on the Measurement
of Economic Performance and Social Progress (2009). Appropriate measures are fundamental as they influence the design of appropriate policies. What we measure influences our thinking. Therefore, if our measurements are flawed, our decisions are also
flawed.
In 2008, the United Nations Statistical Division (UNSD) of the Department
of Economic and Social Affairs (UN-DESA), in partnership with the European
Commission (EC), the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
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Table 5
NPI / TSE SECTOR: From the Japanese Perspective
NPI / TSE SECTOR: From the Japanese Perspective
No.
1

Feature
Social / Environmental Mission

Meaning
The enterprise should have mainly social or
environmental aims.

2

Not-for-Profit Purpose

It should agree that it is a business with primarily
social or environmental objectives, not with the
pursuit of profit.

3

Capital Reinvestment

It should agree that it is a business whose surpluses
are principally reinvested for that purpose in the
business or community rather than mainly being paid
to shareholders and owners.

4

Limited Profit Distribution

It should not pay more than 50 percent of profit or
surplus to owners or shareholders.

5

Income Generation Limits

It should not generate less than 50 percent of income
from business.

(OECD), the International Monetary Fund (IMF), and the World Bank Group (WBG)
Beyond National Classifications: NPI/TSE Satellite Accounts
updated the international guidelines for the System of National Accounts (SNA). This
updated
previous
1993
SNAand
guidelines
for the
classification
of economic
contriThe Grossthe
Domestic
Product
(GDP)
Gross National
Income
(GNI) are the
main indicators
used to measure
country'sAccording
economic activity.
they
are very
limited
They
cannot
butions
of the asectors.
to theYet,
2008
SNA,
an NPI
is measures.
defined as
“nonprofit
measure the quality
of life,
sustainable
development,
and the
the values
of the
environmentgoods
– someand
institutions
are legal
or social
entities,
created for
purpose
of producing
of the key concerns for nonprofit organizations. These inadequacies and possible alternatives
services, whose status does not permit them to be a source of income, profit or other
were highlighted in the Joseph Stiglitz, Amartya Sen, and Jean-Paul Fitoussi’s Report by the
financial
gain
forMeasurement
the units that
establish,Performance
control orand
finance
(2008
SNA, para
Commission
on the
of Economic
Social them”
Progress
(2009).
4.83).
Frommeasures
an economic
standpoint,
are “an
economic
entity that
is capable,
Appropriate
are fundamental
as theyNPIs
influence
the design
of appropriate
policies.
What
we its
measure
our thinking.
Therefore,
if ourliabilities
measurements
are flawed,in
oureconomic
decisions acin
own influences
right, of owning
assets,
incurring
and engaging
are also flawed.
tivities
and in transactions with other entities” (2008 SNA, para. 4.2). From a purpose
standpoint,
NPIs are distinguished from other types of institutional units (general govIn 2008, the United Nations Statistical Division (UNSD) of the Department of Economic and
ernment,
financial
institutions,
nonfinancial
institutions,
and households).
From an
Social Affairs (UN-DESA),
in partnership
with the European
Commission
(EC), the
operational
standpoint,
NPIs are “legal
or social entities
for the purpose
Organisation for
Economic Co-operation
and Development
(OECD),created
the International
Monetary of
Fund (IMF), goods
and the and
World
Bank Group
(WBG) status
updateddoes
the international
producing
services
but whose
not permitguidelines
them to for
be the
a source
System
of
National
Accounts
(SNA).
This
updated
the
previous
1993
SNA
guidelines
of income, profit or other financial gain for the units that establish, controlfor
or the
finance
classification of economic contributions of the sectors. According to the 2008 SNA, an NPI is
them”
(2008
SNA,
paras.
4.8
and
4.83)(see
Table
6).
defined as “non-profit institutions are legal or social entities, created for the purpose of
14
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Table 6
2008SNA
SNA NPIs
NPIs SECTOR
Non-Profit
Institutions
Organizational
2008
SECTORCLASSIFICATION:
CLASSIFICATION:
Nonprofit
Institutions
Organizational
Identifiers
Identifiers
No.
1

Feature
Organization
(formal or
informal)

Meaning
(a) Most NPIs are legal entities created by process of law whose
existence is recognized independently of the persons, corporations
or government units that establish, finance, control or manage them.
The purpose of the NPI is usually stated in the articles of association
or similar document drawn up at the time of its establishment. In
some countries, especially developing countries, an NPI may be an
informal entity whose existence is recognized by the society but
which does not have any formal legal status; such NPI may be
created for the purpose of producing non-market goods or services
for the benefit of individual households or groups of households;

2

Governance 1/2

(b) Many NPIs are controlled by associations whose members have
equal rights, including equal votes on all major decisions affecting
the affairs of the NPI. Members enjoy limited liability with respect to
the NPIs operations;

3

Nonprofitdistributing 1/2

(c) There are no shareholders with a claim on the profits or equity of
the NPI. The members are not entitled to a share in any profits or
surpluses generated by the productive activities of the NPI, such
profits being retained within the NPI;

4

Governance 2/2

(d) The direction of an NPI is usually vested in a group of officers,
executive committee or similar body elected by a simple majority
vote of all the members. These officers are the counterpart of the
board of directors of a corporation and are responsible for
appointing any paid managers;

5

Nonprofitdistributing 2/2

(e) The term “nonprofit institution” derives from the fact that the
members of the association controlling the NPI are not permitted to
gain financially from its operations and cannot appropriate any
surplus which it may make. It does not imply that an NPI cannot
make an operating surplus on its production.

The 2008
confirmconfirm
the NPIs the
characteristics
and recommend
national statistics
to
The revisions
2008 revisions
NPIs characteristics
andfor
recommend
for national
consider
theirseparately
economic contributions
to show
their real values
beyond
household
statisticsseparately
to consider
their economic
contributions
to show
their
real values
economies, and public-government or private-business specific associated contributions.

beyond household economies, and public-government or private-business specific associated contributions.
The distinguishing feature that identifies an NPI is that its status does not permit
16 financial gain for the units that establish,
it to be a source of income, profit or other
control or finance it. An NPI may make a profit, it may be exempt from taxes, it may
have a charitable purpose but none of these are determining characteristics. The only
essential criterion for a unit to be treated as an NPI is that it may not be a source of
income, profit or financial gain to its owners (SNA 2008, Ch. 23; UN et al., 2009).
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Both the 1993 SNA and 2008 SNA recognize NPIs characteristics—including the
non-distribution of profits—reflected in organizations like nonprofit service providers (hospitals, schools, social services, environmental groups, etc.), NGOs, arts and
culture organizations, sport clubs, advocacy groups, foundations, CBOs or grassroots
organizations, political parties, social clubs, unions, and religious congregations. The
2008 SNA also recognizes that there are several “borderline cases” of organizations
likely to occupy a grey area between the nonprofit sector and either the corporations
or government sectors such as cooperatives, mutual societies, self-help groups, social
ventures, quasi-NGOs, universities can be NPIs but also public or private, hospitals can
be NPIs but also be public or for-profit, and indigenous-territorial groups and other
hybrid First Nation government entities. The classification of these “hybrid organizational” identities and other “grey areas” clearly providing social benefit and impact but
not being primarily identified with governments or businesses requires a specialized
reporting and more careful consideration.
The 2008 SNA revisions also make a very important and specific recommendation
to national statistical agencies: to separately account for the specific contributions of
nonprofit institutions. They clarify:
… the SNA assigns NPIs to different sectors according to whether they produce for
the market or not, regardless of motivation, status of employees or the activity they are
engaged in. However, there is increasing interest in considering the full set of NPIs as
evidence of “civil society” so it is recommended that NPIs within the corporate and
government sectors be identified in distinct subsectors so that supplementary tables
summarizing all NPI activities can be derived in a straightforward manner as and
when required (SNA 2008, p. 4.35; UN et al., 2009).

Unfortunately, Eurostat from the European System of Accounts has been slow to
adopt these new guidelines. The U.S. government also has not followed these international recommendations but prioritize charities (www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits)
influencing other think-tank organizations such as the Urban Institute to only focus
their statistics on charities (https://nccs.urban.org/). In addition, it was only in 2018
that the United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Statistics Division
(UN-DESA-SD) published the Handbook of National Accounting: Satellite Account on
Nonprofit and Related Institutions and Volunteer Work known as the TSE Handbook.
This was based on the 2008 SNA guidelines and replaced the 2003 UN Handbook on
Nonprofit Institutions in the System of National Accounts, which was based on the old
1993 SNA Guidelines. Dr. Salamon and CCSS substantially contributed to the new UN
Satellite Account on Non-Profit and Related Institutions and Volunteer Work, called
the UN TSE Handbook Project (UNHB). (UN-DESA, 2018). These updates and developments in the classifications and measurements of the economic activity of NPI
specific but also related contributions by cooperatives, mutual societies, and social enterprises in addition to civil society, non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and volunteer work. These extended classifications for economic measurements attempted to
capture a “better resolution picture” of the third, voluntary, nonprofit, social economy
or independent sector.
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The 2018 TSE Handbook does more than update the 2003 Handbook on Non-profit
Institutions in the System of National Accounts. It builds upon the 2008 SNA recommendation to include national statistics to separately identify NPIs contributions including
those of related “hybrid” organizations. Beyond the diversity of the organizational typologies or national legal forms included in this extended sector, the TSE Handbook
recognizes that there is much more in common and distinguished from other institutional units covered by the SNA. These updated guidelines aid the world-wide dialogue about the social economy, social enterprises, and sustainable impact (Osberg &
Martin, 2015). The measurement of the sector contributions will therefore be more
easily mapped to the impact measurement of the organizations aligned to the promises of the implementation of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and the
achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). These most recent steps
in the classifications and satellite accounts should encourage our national reporting
to include the contributions “broadening our systems for measuring societal activity
beyond simple economic measures to encompass multiple dimensions of well-being”
(Enjolras et al., 2018, p. 3; Stiglitz et al., 2009). They are important to demonstrate the
primacy of a sector which can be a meaningful career for our upcoming generation of
nonprofit leaders. A career not only focusing on voluntarism, but on sustainable enterprises with embedded and integrated triple bottom lines for people, planet, and profit.
Implications and Conclusions

Our next generation of leaders have inherited a world full of systemic social imbalances and unsustainable practices with social policies governed by the wealthy
(Chancel, 2020). The younger generation needs opportunities which give them the ability to invest in a financially viable and personally meaningful career. Nonprofit management education (NME) is a promising field of study which integrates values-based
education with effective management leadership. As the sector adapts to the needs and
opportunities created by evolving political, economic, and social contents, the field of
education also needs to evolve as well. The American perspectives of nonprofit education focusing solely on philanthropy and voluntarism inadequately addresses the needs
of our future nonprofit leaders. American nonprofit management education would
benefit from including European and global perspectives for third sector and social
economies, social innovation, sustainable social impact, shared governance in social
enterprises. These first steps toward a classification of the sector beyond charity-only,
nonprofit-only and national-only perspectives are hopeful and promising directions
and should be encouraged.
The broadened definitions and expansion of the sector from NPIs specific characteristics to TSE sector indicators are important for three reasons:
First, it is important to help the public understand that “nonprofit” is not just charity
and voluntary work. It has considerable scale in its activity because of the economic/
socially integrated solutions of social enterprises and other hybrid organizations.
Second, appropriate, and more comprehensive data can improve the political clout of
the TSE sector to having an equal voice with government institutions and the business
sector.
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Third, showing the competitiveness of the sector will help attract and retain talented
innovators who have both a social / sustainability leadership mindset along with the
technical competencies and managerial skills to produce a sustainable social impact.

Nonprofit management educators have the responsibility to embed updated information and classifications into their curricula. The historical review of the origins
of the sector should include these recent developments and classifications beyond
charity, philanthropy, and voluntarism. The Nonprofit Academic Centers Council’s
2015 Curricula Guidelines already include some of these elements that could be expanded or better specified to appropriately reflect these developments. The NACC
Graduate Curricula Guideline (GCG) No. 1.0: Comparative Global Perspectives on the
Nonprofit Sector, Voluntary Action and Philanthropy includes some of these elements.
However, in addition to addressing “the relationship of global social, economic and
political trends on the role, function and impact of voluntary action, civil society, the
nonprofit sector and philanthropy” the guide should specifically include these organizational typologies outside of the NPI specific institutions. That is, those TSE sector
included organizations such as social enterprises, mutual associations and cooperatives
operating under significant limitations on distribution of surplus. The NACC-GCG 2.1
also points to these elements: the “evolving role and function of philanthropic, nonprofit, voluntary and civil society organizations in relation to other sectors including
the emergence of new forms of social enterprise.” However, the interpretation could
also be that SEOs are part of the for-profit sector and not an integral part of the nonprofit/third sector. In any case, a further clarification is needed in view of the NACC
accreditation criteria and process.
Nonprofit researchers alike have the responsibility to seek common core in the
theoretical understanding of the complexity of community-based, national taxonomies, and regional policies for social-sustainable, inclusive, and beneficial economies.
The discussions on the classifications of the sector are the first step, but they may not
necessarily be the point of departure. The experience of communities seeking appropriate responses to better living conditions with sustainable solutions and inclusive
prosperities should inspire academics to find significance, promote understanding,
and influence prioritizations. Researchers can and should bring clarity, comparability
from the periphery to the core and vice versa for the promotion of empirical measures
and institutionalization of innovations for scaling impact and promoting sustainability.
This review of the recent developments in nonprofit/third sector classification
prompts the phrase “If you can’t measure it, you can’t improve it” often attributed to
management guru Peter Drucker. NPI definitions in relation to extended TSE sector
inclusive of SOEs hold a lot of promise for new ways to thinking about improving our
world. The Third Sector Impact project showed that the identification of obstacles, the
measurement of impact, and the measurement of the size of the sector benefited from
the first steps in defining the boundaries of the sector. The European perspectives in
the advancements of the definition of a third sector outside of American nonprofit specific classifications are significant not only for a transatlantic dialogue but also to identify the characteristics and appreciate the innovative diversities of a global social sector
beyond national legal classifications. It is an important consensus about the common
characteristics defining and distinguishing the contribution of the social sector (nonprofit sector plus third sector) in between and beyond the economic contributions
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classified as public (government specific) and private (business specific). The findings
and the outcomes of these advancements in the conceptualization of these sectors are
also important for the redefinition of the diversity and the stimulus of social individual practices in the United States as well. As the 2007-2008 financial crisis indicated,
unregulated, irresponsible, profit-only economic solutions are inadequate models to
achieving a prosperous and sustainable future. The TSE sector provides alternatives
for the next generation of leaders beginning their careers—those who can combine
business entrepreneurship competencies with appropriate policy and value-inspired
societal advancements for a better future for all.
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